
THINGS WE LOVE
(AND WE THINK YOU’LL LOVE TOO)

C O m I N G  S O O N  TO  C I N E m a S

BERNIE  
Release Date • August 16 •  NAtioNAl ReleAse

RAtiNg: M        RuNtime: 104 minutes        CouNtRy: Usa  lANguAge: english 

DiReCtoR: Richard linklater 
stARRiNg: Jack Black, shirley Maclaine and Matthew McConaughey 

In the tiny town of Carthage, texas, assistant funeral director Bernie tiede is 
one of the town’s most beloved residents. Bernie befriends Marjorie Nugent, a 
sour and affluent older widow. soon Bernie and Marjorie become inseparable 
and Marjorie becomes very dependent on Bernie, stifling his extroverted 
personality. Bernie is forced to quit his job and philanthropic activities in the 
community, leaving him deflated. then things suddenly get better for Bernie 
and he seems his old generous self, while Marjorie is mysteriously absent. 
When Marjorie is discovered to have been dead for months Bernie tiede is 
charged with murder, to the great surprise of the local community.

OFFICIAL SELECTION 
SXSW FILM FESTIVAL 

2012

OFFICIAL SELECTION 
BFI LONDON FILM  

FESTIVAL 2011

berniethemovie.com.au Trailer: youtu.be/v7fPgD3EO-E 

stORM sURFeRs 3D is an epic, real-life adventure following two best friends 
on their quest to hunt down and ride the biggest and most dangerous waves in 
australia. aussie tow-surfing legend Ross Clarke-Jones and two-time world 
champion tom Carroll enlist the help of surf forecaster Ben Matson and together 
they track and chase giant storms across the Great southern Ocean. 

Over one big-wave winter season in 2011 the team experience the brutal force 
of Mother Nature, score the waves of a lifetime and come close to death, before 
embarking on an expedition to surf a mythical wave that has never before been 
ridden. seventy-five kilometres from land lies a secret reef known as turtle Dove 
shoal – and so begins a mission far beyond anything they have ever attempted in 
their lives… 

Narrated by toni Collette, stORM sURFeRs 3D is a ground-breaking cinema 
experience that places the viewer on the wave in stunning 3D. 

For further information on cinema locations and dates, please visit 

STORM SURFERS 3D   
Release Date • touRiNg iN CiNemAs ACRoss AustRAliA FRom August 14

RAtiNg: PG      RuNtime: 95 minutes     CouNtRy: australia   lANguAges: english

DiReCtoR: Justin McMillan and Chris Nelius  
stARRiNg: tom Carroll, Ross Clark-Jones and Ben Matson

Trailer: youtu.be/pW_eIeKyjSo stormsurfers.com.au

http://berniethemovie.com.au
http://youtu.be/v7fPgD3EO-E
http://youtu.be/foRPcwfYKUg
http://youtu.be/pW_eIeKyjSo
http://www.stormsurfers.com.au


One year after his brother’s death, Jack (Mark Duplass) hasn’t recovered. His best friend, Iris 
(emily Blunt, tHe DeVIl WeaRs PRaDa), prescribes solitary reflection and sends him to her father’s 
empty cabin. But she doesn’t realise her sister, Hannah (Rosemarie DeWitt), is there for similar 
reasons, having just walked out on a seven-year relationship. Over tequila shots, Hannah and Jack get 
acquainted. When Iris drops in unexpectedly, complications arise in the form of rivalry and more than a 
few surprising revelations.

YOUR SISTER’S SISTER  
Release Date • septembeR 6  • NAtioNAl ReleAse

RAtiNg: tBC   RuNtime: 90 minutes  CouNtRy: Usa  lANguAge: english 

DiReCtoR: lynn shelton 
stARRiNg: emily Blunt, Rosemarie DeWitt and Mark Duplass

yoursisterssister.com.au 

reelanime.com  

Trailer: youtu.be/MzP-_7Mcr3I

Trailer: youtu.be/MzP-_7Mcr3I

Reel aNIMe brings the spectacle of Japanese animation back to the big screen, providing hardcore 
fans, cinephiles and casual crowds alike the rare opportunity to relish the eye-popping action, masterful 
storytelling and moving moments that anime has to offer.

Following the sold-out success of the 2008 and 2010 Reel aNIMe showcases, the hand-picked suite 
of cutting-edge films selected for the 2012 showcase are some of the most highly-anticipated amongst 
fans, and will have something to offer everyone, including FROM UP ON POPPY HIll, WOlF CHIlDReN, 
BeRseRK – tHe eGG OF tHe KING and CHIlDReN WHO CHase lOst VOICes.

For further information on cinema locations and dates, please visit 

REEL ANIME   
Release Date • septembeR 13-26   • seleCt VeNues 

 CouNtRy: Japan lANguAge: Japanese with english subtitles

On the eve of his 60th birthday, New York hedge-fund magnate Robert Miller (Richard Gere) is the 
portrait of success in american business and family life. But behind the gilded walls of his mansion, 
Miller is in over his head, desperately trying to complete the sale of his trading empire to a major bank 
before the depths of his fraud are revealed. struggling to conceal his duplicity from loyal wife ellen 
(susan sarandon) and brilliant daughter and heir-apparent Brooke (Brit Marling), Miller’s also balancing 
an affair with French art-dealer Julie Côte (laetitia Casta). 

Just as he’s about to unload his troubled empire, an unexpected bloody error forces him to juggle 
family, business, and crime with the aid of Jimmy Grant (Nate Parker), a face from Miller’s past. One 
wrong turn ignites the suspicions of NYPD Detective Michael Bryer (tim Roth), who will stop at nothing 
in his pursuits. Running on borrowed time, Miller is forced to confront the limits of even his own moral 
duplicity. Will he make it out before the bubble bursts?

ARBITRAGE 
Release Date • septembeR 27 • NAtioNAl ReleAse

RAtiNg: Ma   RuNtime: 107 minutes CouNtRy: Usa  lANguAge: english 

DiReCtoR: Nicholas Jarecki 
stARRiNg: Richard Gere, susan sarandon, Brit Marling, tim Roth and Nate Parker

m O R E  T H I N G S  W E  LOV E  C O m I N G  YO U R  WaY  I N  2012 

http://www.facebook.com/madmanfilms
http://twitter.com/#!/madmanfilms
http://yoursisterssister.com.au
http://yoursisterssister.com.au
http://www.reelanime.com
http://youtu.be/MzP-_7Mcr3I
http://youtu.be/MzP-_7Mcr3I
http://youtu.be/jh923mImeK4


m O R E  T H I N G S  W E  LOV E  C O m I N G  YO U R  WaY  I N  2012 

In the late ‘60s, a musician was discovered in a Detroit bar by two celebrated producers who were struck 
by his soulful melodies and prophetic lyrics. they recorded an album that they believed was going 
to secure his reputation as one of the greatest recording artists of his generation. In fact, the album 
bombed and the singer disappeared into obscurity amid rumors of a gruesome on-stage suicide. But a 
bootleg recording found its way into apartheid south africa and, over the next two decades, it became a 
phenomenon. two south african fans then set out to find out what really happened to their hero. their 
investigation led them to a story more extraordinary than any of the existing myths about the artist known 
as Rodriguez. this is a film about hope, inspiration and the resonating power of music. 

SEARCHING FOR SUGAR MAN  
Release Date • oCtobeR 4 • NAtioNAl ReleAse

RAtiNg: M        RuNtime:  85 minutes  CouNtRy: sweden/UK  lANguAge: english 

DiReCtoR: Malik Bendjelloul 

PaUl KellY - stORIes OF Me charts the remarkable life of one of australia’s most gifted and beloved 
singer-songwriters. For almost 40 years, in over 350 songs, Paul Kelly has been mapping out the 
australian landscape and its people.

For the first time in a feature length film, the man behind the music is revealed, as Kelly speaks candidly 
about the people who have helped shape his life and music. Featuring rare archival footage,  
never-before-seen live performances, interviews with Kelly’s family members, former and current band 
members, music contemporaries and many more. 

 

RAtiNg: M   RuNtime: 100 minutes CouNtRy: australia 
lANguAge: english

DiReCtoR: Ian Darling 
stARRiNg: Paul Kelly, Megan Washington, Kasey Chambers, archie Roach

PAUL KELLY: STORIES OF ME   
Release Date • oCtobeR 18 • touRiNg NAtioNAlly 

paulkellythemovie.com.au   Trailer: youtu.be/618fgWktxoE

360 is a gripping, modern, stylish kaleidoscope of interconnected love and relationships linking 
characters from different cities and countries in a vivid, suspenseful and deeply moving tale of romantic 
life in the 21st century. starting in Vienna, the film beautifully weaves through Paris, Bratislava, the Usa 
and london, into a single, mesmerising narrative. 

360  
Release Date • NoVembeR 8 • NAtioNAl ReleAse

RAtiNg: tBC   RuNtime: 115 minutes CouNtRy: UK, austria, France, Brazil 
lANguAges: english, French, German, arabic, Portuguese, Russian, slovakian

DiReCtoR: Fernando Meirelles 
stARRiNg: anthony Hopkins, Rachel Weisz, Jude law, Ben Foster, Jamel Debbouze,  
Marianne Jean-Baptiste and Moritz Bleibtreu

OPENING NIGHT FILM 
BFI London Film  

Festival 2011

OFFICIAL SELECTION
Melbourne International 

Film Festival 
2012

OFFICIAL SELECTION
Canberra International 

Film Festival 
2012

For further information on cinema locations and dates, please visit

http://www.facebook.com/madmanfilms
http://twitter.com/#!/madmanfilms
http://www.paulkellythemovie.com.au
http://youtu.be/MzP-_7Mcr3I
http://youtu.be/618fgWktxoE


saVe YOUR leGs! is an inspirational journey from the heart of australia to the soul of India. It’s the story 
of one man who refuses to lose his park cricket team to the realities of growing up. an uplifting adventure 
filled with comedy, cricket and Bollywood music, saVe YOUR leGs is an odyssey from the suburbs to the 
sub-continent in pursuit of a lifelong dream.

SAVE YOUR LEGS! 
Release Date • JANuARy 24 • NAtioNAl ReleAse  

RAtiNg: tBC   RuNtime:  92 minutes  CouNtRy: australia   lANguAge: english 

DiReCtoR: Boyd Hicklin 
stARRiNg: stephen Curry, Brendan Cowell, Damon Gameau, Pallavi sharda

Diana Vreeland was a fashion visionary whose impact was legendary, influencing and creating the style 
of such icons as twiggy, Jacqueline Onassis, lauren Bacall and many others. Over the course of 25 
years beginning in 1937, when she started writing for Harper’s Bazaar, Vreeland established herself 
as a controversial iconoclast with an astonishing ability to invent and discover fashion ideas, designers, 
personalities, and photographers. In the ‘60s Vreeland moved to become editor-in-chief at Vogue where 
she defined the fashion of the era. DIaNa VReelaND: tHe eYe Has tO tRaVel guides us from Paris to 
New York to london and through Vreeland’s life, adventures, accomplishments and passions.

DIANA VREELAND: THE EYE HAS TO TRAVEL  
Release Date • NoVembeR 2012 • limiteD ReleAse 

RAtiNg: tBC   RuNtime:  86 minutes  CouNtRy: Usa   lANguAge: english 

DiReCtoR: lisa Immordino Vreeland  
stARRiNg: Diana Vreeland, angelica Huston, Oscar de la Renta, Diane von Furstenberg,  
Manolo Blahnik, Calvin Klein 

OFFICIAL SELECTION
Venice Film Festival 

2011

m O R E  T H I N G S  W E  LOV E  C O m I N G  YO U R  WaY  I N  2012 

a romantic comedy by the director of the Oscar® winning IN a BetteR WORlD and aFteR tHe 
WeDDING, this is a warm, funny and life-affirming story about how, just when you think it’s all over, 
it just might be about to begin. two very different families meet in a beautiful, old Italian villa for a 
wedding with specific hopes of how things will turn out - but, of course, nothing goes according to 
plan. 

LOVE IS ALL YOU NEED 
Release Date • DeCembeR 13 • NAtioNAl ReleAse

RAtiNg: tBC  RuNtime: 110 minutes CouNtRy: Denmark

lANguAge: english and Danish with english subtitles

DiReCtoR: susanne Bier 
stARRiNg: Pierce Brosnan, trine Dyrholm

OFFICIAL SELECTION
Venice Film Festival 

2011

saveyourlegs.com   Trailer:youtu.be/DmxQLetdKTM

http://www.facebook.com/madmanfilms
http://twitter.com/#!/madmanfilms
http://saveyourlegs.com
youtu.be/DmxQLetdKTM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DmxQLetdKTM&feature=youtu.be
http://youtu.be/DmxQLetdKTM

